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Who are we?
We have been working in corporate events for more than 10 years.

We specialize in the production of events mainly directed to the reception of groups 
in Portugal. 

Our Vision

To give our clients creative and quality solutions during their stay in Portugal by taking 
care of every detail with passion and care through the entire process. 

Well aware of your needs, we can propose programs and activities tailored to your 
image. 

Whatever your ambitions and budget are, our dedicated team of professional event 
managers will provide you with a truly personal service, adding substantial value to 
each event.

Our Team
Guides, Event Organizers, Insiders and Enthusiasts! 

A dedicated team of local experts with different backgrounds and experiences, 
committed to exceed your expectations and provide you the event best suited to 
your wishes!

Feel free to contact us at events@insidelisbon.com.

Why work with Inside Tours?

 →  Dedicated team of experts with a great local knowledge

 →  10 years of experience

 →  Passion for what we do

 →  Tailor made solutions 

 →  Detail-oriented

 →  Value-added services provided 

ABOUT INSIDE TOURS
Tours, Corporate Events & Experiences | Local Experts
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Our Services

Teambuilding Games

Guides and Local assistance

Restaurants & Venues Buy-out

Transfers

Food and Wine Experiences

Corporate Dinners / Gala Dinners and Entertainment

Sightseeing Excursions

Sport and Nature Activities

Meetings

Cultural Events

Hotels

ABOUT INSIDE TOURS
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Our Clients

ABOUT INSIDE TOURS
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The Adventurer - Treasure Hunt

This is a funny and creative game that allows your group to discover Porto through streets and squares. With a map, full of 
stories and directions, you’ll discover the city in a different way, as Prince Henry, the Navigator, would have done. Your team 
will have the opportunity to meet the most picturesque places that only locals know, listen to the lesser-known stories, 
smell the odors, taste traditional flavors and feel the city like a local. 

This adventure provides your group a great dynamic between their members, interaction with the inhabitants, fun and 
knowledge about the city, people, gastronomy and history. 

This is certainly a different way to discover Porto!

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

4 Hours

INCLUDED

- Local guide (Portuguese, English, Spanish or French. Other 
languages available by request);

- 2 tastings experiences;
- All the material required to the activity.

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Transfer from/to Hotel;
- Combine this activity with a Segway tour.

TOP TEAM BUILDING
The Adventurer - Treasure Hunt 
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Cooking Classes

With this experience your group will be introduced to one of the icons of Porto cuisine - the “Francesinha”, through an 
exciting and entertaining private cooking class, specially designed for your team.

“Francesinha” is one of the delights of Porto city, a typical sandwich full of flavours and smell. During this adventure your 
group will prepare a delicious and authentic “francesinha” and discover a medieval city, emblematic places, streets, people 
and their stories. At the end of the preparation, your group can enjoy what they have made!

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

3 Hours

INCLUDED

- Local guide;
- Private cooking class.

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Transfer from/to Hotel;
- Combine this activity with a walking tour.

TOP TEAM BUILDING
Cooking Classes
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Porto Sailing Regattas

Your group can develop their team spirit skills with this activity! The regatta is a fun sport activity that will foster the 
dynamics of your group!

The group will be divided into teams, each team will receive a safety briefing and explanation of how to sail and help the 
skipper. And so begins the competition!

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: 10
Maximum: On request

DURATION

4 Hours

INCLUDED

- A race director;
- An accredited boat skipper;
- 1 support boat;
- Awards for the winning team and diplomas of participation 

for all teams.

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Cocktail and snacks for the awards ceremony;
- Professional photographer;
- Lunch;
- Transfer.

TOP TEAM BUILDING
Porto Sailing Regattas
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Porto City Tour

Give to your group the opportunity to explore the Capital of the North Portugal and UNESCO World Heritage: Porto City. 
This Half or Full Day Tour, will give you the chance to see the wonderful Cathedral, visit the Wine Cellars where you can 
have a Port wine tasting, passing through the most emblematic places in this city. Filled with tradition and culture, our 
guides provide your group with important details about the streets and squares of its historical centre.

Everything in this city makes this trip memorable! 

Places of interest: Cathedral > São Bento Train Station – one of the most beautiful in the world > Lello Bookshop – 3rd most 
beautiful in the world > Historical City Centre – UNESCO World Heritage > Lunch > Port Wine Cellar > Cruise.

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

4 or 8 Hours

INCLUDED

- Tour Guide;
- Transfers;
- Port Wine Cellar (visit and tasting);
- Lunch;
- Cruise;
- Transfer from/to Hotel (if it’s located in Porto or Vila  

Nova de Gaia).

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Entrance to Clérigos Church and Tower, and Palácio da  
Bolsa.

GROUP TOURS
Porto City Tour
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Douro River Cruises

The Douro River is one of the relics of Northern Portugal.  Wine has been produced by traditional landholders in the 
Alto Douro region for some 2000 years. Since the 18th century its main product, Porto wine, has been world famous 
for its quality. This long tradition of viticulture has produced a cultural landscape of outstanding beauty. 

We have several options from the “6 bridges” cruise in a traditional rabelo boat, passing under six bridges to admire 
the old city of Porto, with its typical houses and the hustle and bustle of the Ribeira people, while admiring the 
architecture of the bridges that connect the two river banks. Or you can go further to the stunning landscapes of 
Régua, Pinhão, Pocinho and Barca D’Alva to discover the terraced vineyards along the Douro river classified as UNESCO 
World Heritage. 

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

N/A

INCLUDED

- Tour Guide;
- Exclusivity.

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Combine this activity with a workshop about Porto wine;
- Breakfast, lunch or dinner on board;
- Animation like Fado or traditional dances on board;
- Visit the famous and picturesque wineries in the region.

GROUP TOURS
Douro River Cruises
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Porto Cellars Tours

The magnificent Port Wine cellars, located in Vila Nova de Gaia, near the Douro River, are an obligatory stop for anyone 
visiting the North of Portugal.

These cellars offer spectacular views of the Porto historic center with its beautiful buildings, giving the visitors a unique 
wine experience.

The groups are accompanied by highly qualified professionals and wine history connoisseurs.

So offer your group a unique experience to visit the Port Wine cellars, where they can do several activities besides the 
guided visit, like team building games and wine tastings.

You can also combine the visits to various cellars on the same day, tasting the best wine of the region!

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

N/A

INCLUDED

- Guided visit to 1 or 2 cellars;
- Wine tasting,

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Lunch or dinner at the cellars;
- Transfer from/to Hotel;
- Combine this activity with a Douro river cruise.

GROUP TOURS
Porto Cellars Tours
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Douro Wine Tours

The Douro Wine Region is an amazing example of a traditional wine-producing region, famous not only for its Port wine, 
but also for its more recent high quality and award-winning table wines. 

Take your group to discover this outstanding region and its magnificent vinous experiences, with a visit to historic wineries. 
Get to know the history, as well as wine-making processes that are used to produce our wines. In addition to the guided 
tour, your group can also take part of some interactive activities such as the grape harvest, wine tastings, traditional 
dinners and lunches, wine workshops, among many other proposals that we can prepare, suitable to the requirements 
of your group!

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

N/A

INCLUDED

- Guided tours to the wine producers in Douro Valley;
- Wine tasting entitled to a short explanation of the aromas 

and flavours of savoured nectars.

EXTRA

- Combine this activity with a Douro river cruise;
- Lunch/Dinner in the winery or a Picnic;
- Wine and olive oil workshops;
-  Cooking Workshop.

GROUP TOURS
Douro Wine Tours
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Food & Wine Tour

In Porto you can enjoy the best food and wine! The offer of this city is diverse, offering the visitors some unique delicacies 
and a lot of memorable flavors!

Give your group the opportunity to taste the best specialties, while getting to know the city’s iconic spots and amazing 
history! A different and delicious way to visit Porto!

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

N/A

INCLUDED

- Local guide;
- Tasting of typical delicacies.

GROUP TOURS
Food & Wine Tour
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Minho Tour - Braga and Guimarães

Minho is characterized by its unique traditional human landscape, marked by small fields, vineyards and cornfields, the 
villages with buildings made of granite or the stately homes. It is also known for its hospitality, rich gastronomy and vibrant 
traditions and festivities.

We prepare this unique tour to your group, passing in Braga, one of the oldest religious cities in the world and going to 
Guimarães, the birthplace of Portugal!

In Braga your group can visit the three shrines which form the famous triangle of the Faith: the Braga Cathedral, the 
Sameiro Sanctuary and Bom Jesus. After a delicious lunch the tour continues to Guimarães, where you will have the 
opportunity to meet its magnificent historic city center (UNESCO World Heritage).

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

Half Day or Full Day

INCLUDED

- Tour Guide;
- Bus; 
- Lunch.

GROUP TOURS
Minho Tour - Braga and Guimarães
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Porto by Night Fado Tour

If you want your team to have a relaxed and informal evening, while meeting some emblematic places of the city and 
listening to the most traditional music in Portugal, then this is the ideal tour! 

The group will have the opportunity to enjoy a dinner in a typical restaurant with a Fado show, accompanied by a local tour 
guide, who will explain the origins and history of this unique city.

Highlights: Vitória Belvedere > Clerigos Tower > Lello Bookstore > São Bento Station> Aliados Avenue> Bolhão Market > 
Santa Catarina Street > Majestic Café > Porto Cathedral > Luís I Bridge > Ribeira quarter.

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

4 Hours

INCLUDED

- Tour Guide;
- Dinner;
- Fado show;
- Wine tasting. 

EXTRA

- Transfer from/to Hotel;
- Combine this activity with segway or scooter tour.

GROUP TOURS
Porto by Night Fado Tour
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Special Dinners

Would you like to organize a memorable gala dinner for your team? We work to achieve the most appropriate venue for 
your event, with an atmosphere of refinement!

Porto is a city that offers a diversity of event places, for various group sizes.

We can offer wine dinners (at wineries, cellars, vinic hotels), themed dinners with the most beautiful views over the city. 

Contact us to get to know the best option for your event!

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: N/A
Maximum: N/A

DURATION

On request

INCLUDED

- Venue, setup and decorations;
- Catering & service.

PORTO INCENTIVES
Special Dinners

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Luxury/unique transfer to and from venue;
- Sommeliers and Guides;
- Dancers;
- Professional photographer;
- Bar and dance floor set up for after dinner;
- Traditional Music (Fado singers or University Music Groups);
- Jazz Music;
- DJ.
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Wine Experiences

Wine is one of the most iconic symbols of Northern Portugal! Give your group the opportunity to visit one of the most popular 
regions for winemakers and wine lovers!  We can prepare the ideal wine experience.

Harvest: Give your group an unique day in the Douro, where your team can genuinely experience the harvest. Since harvest to 
treading the grapes, you can choose the activities that best meet your needs, or even opt for a full day program that includes 
all of these activities and a typical lunch. 

Typical harvest lunch/dinner: Taste the typical flavors that are served during the harvest season. We organize a traditional 
meal with the delicacies of this region and the best wine tastings. 

Lagarada (foot treading): Try the funniest part of the harvest. Your group can join the harvest workers, experiment the foot 
treading, while listening traditional folklore music and drinking wine.

Wine Workshop: If your group is composed by wine lovers, we can organize a workshop about the most relevant aspects of 
the wine selection and production. 

Winemaker for a day: This is a fun activity of team building that will provide your group to learn about the famous Port Wine, 
while participants work in teams to develop the wine of their preference.

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: 2
Maximum: 100

DURATION

Half Day or Full Day

INCLUDED

- Bus and activity organization;
- Guides and assistance.

PORTO INCENTIVES
Wine Experiences
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Vintage Tram Tours

Give your group a truly unforgettable tour in Porto in a vintage Tram, an historical symbol of the city. 

Discover the streets of Oporto on this transport dating back to 1872.

You can choose 3 different rides:

→  Line 1, Riverside Line running between Porto’s historic downtown and Passeio Alegre Garden offering a unique route 
along the banks of the Douro River.

→  Line 18, or Restauração line is operating  between Massarelos and Carmo on a route connecting the historical area of 
the parish of Massarelos with Cordoaria Garden and the surroundings;

→  Line 22, or the Downtown Line running through Porto’s most famous downtown streets on a circular route between 
Carmo and Batalha /Guindais Funicular and Lift .

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: N/A
Maximum: 28

DURATION

2 Hours

INCLUDED

- Private tram rental;
- Local Guide;
- Insurance.

PORTO INCENTIVES
Vintage Tram Tours
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Jetboating in Douro River

To escape the daily stress of a busy work life, nothing better than lead your team on a exciting spead boat trip on the river 
Douro with exciting tricks.

Experience unique moments aboard a Jet Boat driven by a professional driver.

It’s fun, exciting and unique! 

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: 11
Maximum: 150

DURATION

1 Hour

INCLUDED

- Jet boat;
- Professional driver.

PORTO INCENTIVES
Jetboating in Douro River

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Transfer Hotel > Yachting Marina > Hotel;
- Combine this activity with a visit to the Port Wine Cellars.
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Bike, Segways and Tuk Tuk

These are exciting ways to discover Porto! Choose between pedaling on a beautiful bike ride, an enjoyable segway or have 
a remarkable experience in a tuk tuk tour! Always accompanied by a guide, who will give you all the historical and cultural 
information about the city. 

This tours will allow your team to reach certain spots of this city in a practical and fun way!

The coolest rides in Town!

→ Bike tour 

→ E-bike tour (ecological electric bicycle)

→ Segway

→ Tuk Tuk

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: On request
Maximum: On request

DURATION

2 - 4 Hours

INCLUDED

- Tour Guide;
- Equipment;
- Water.

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Combine these activities with a walking tour and tastings. 

PORTO INCENTIVES
Bike, Segways and Tuk Tuk
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Jeep Safaris

Your group can enjoy an amazing ride on a Jeep in Serra do Gerês! 

This is a fun option for large groups to meet difficult access locations, through the Rio Caldo woods. Along the tour, as well 
as magnificent landscapes, it’s possible to visit secluded villages with ancient traditions and sometimes find wild animals 
such as horses (pony), Roe deer and squirrels.

It’s a fantastic way for your team to get to know this cultural and environmental landmark from North Portugal.

GROUP SIZES

Minimum: 2
Maximum: 120

DURATION

Half Day or Full Day

INCLUDED

- Pick up and drop off at the hotel (Porto);
- Jeep Land Rover 4X4 or Similar;
- Insurance.

PORTO INCENTIVES
Jeep Safaris

OUR EXTRA SUGGESTIONS

- Lunch


